Professional Strength,
Natural Cleaning with

The presence of moisture and organic matter creates
special challenges for sanitation in commercial facilities.  If left
unaddressed, it can result in nuisance at best, and threats to
health and safety at worst. Food prep areas, garbage areas, and
communal shower areas in facilities such as health clubs are
some of the primary problem spots.
Manual removal of organic waste such as wash down
and wet mopping can only go so far. Manual cleaning tends to
push food or other organic matter and moisture into cracks
and crevices. When enough build up occurs problems can arise.
There’s a more effective way to manage sanitation in
a commercial facility and mitigate the problems associated with
poor sanitation.  
Sanitation can be addressed most effectively and in
a “green” manner with the professional strength InVadeTM
range of microbial cleaners applied and sold by your Service
Professional.

Contact your Service
Professional today!
InVade Technology is manufactured by:

www.rockwelllabs.com
Toll Free: 866-788-4101
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InVade Technology at a Glance
• Your Service Professional may apply a special foam as a single
   clean out or on a monthly basis to the drains and other areas
   where organic buildup is the worst. These areas can include
   soda or beer fountains, the cracks between baseboards and
floors and walls, cracks in floor tile, or other cracks around
   processing machinery. Your Service Professional is trained to
   identify these areas where organic build up occurs.
• Your Service Professional may also place InVade Bio
   BulletsTM in your drains or other areas. These slow
   dissolving microbial blocks will treat organic build up all
   month long.
• Other formulations are also available for use directly by your
   staff. Your Service Professional may recommend InVade Bio
   DrainTM which is a gelled formula that is applied in the
   drains 1-3 times a week.
• InVade Bio CleanerTM is also available for general cleaning,
   spraying and mopping, indoors and out. It is used instead of
   your regular mopping or power spraying solution and
   provides exceptional cleaning and degreasing action.
• InVade HotSpotTM is a handy aerosol foam for spraying on
   messes big or small. Spray it on and let the microbes do the
   work.

An Effective Natural Clean
InVade products utilize natural, probiotic soil
microbe spores to digest scum and eliminate odors. The
spores are activated when they come in contact with their
food (the scum).  These microbes act as ‘enzyme factories’
that digest organic matter.  The microbes produce enzymes
as long as moisture and their food source are available.  The
by-products of digestion are carbon dioxide and water vapor,
the same things humans and animals exhale. Any inorganic
components of the scum may also remain as a fine ash
(similar to when something is burned) which can easily be
washed up.  This probiotic process is the same as what goes
on in the digestive system of humans and animals, and also in
soil composting.  InVade cleans the way nature cleans.
InVade products contain premium microbes in
spore form that resist chemical attack.  However, results
with the products will be best if bleach, ammonia or other
products labeled as ‘disinfectants’ or ‘anti-bacterial’ are not
used in the same areas.  

